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east, apparently trending from the slopes of Tuwaiq towards
the main line of the Dawasir channel. The plain appeared
as a vast chess-board of alternating dark and light patches,
in which, but mostly in vain, we sought fodder for the camels.
The Harmal is poisonous while the acacias, much to my
surprise, attracted only the disdain of the thirsting beasts,
but it was different when we came to a patch of scattered
Dha'a grass, half dead though revived to greenness by the
rains, round which they crowded, pushing and jostling, to
eat ravenously. It was but a mouthful or two all round—
little enough for starving animals now well on with their
third day of foodless marching. Never, said Salim, in answer
to my enquiry, have I myself gone so long without food for
my camels. Without fresh fodder they become thirsty and,
when they are very thirsty, they cannot eat until they drink.
But they can go on longer like this if necessary. They could
last five days, perhaps six, without food, but that would be
their limit. After that they would just sit down and die.
Yet, if God wills, we will yet see good (fare) for the beasts
to-day. So thought they all, and again they drove on the
camels over the foodless scene as if the devil pursued.
Zayid was in a foul temper and had discouraged the prepara-
tion of coflEee at the dawn halt to mark his unappeased dis-
pleasure at my refusal to march at midnight. And Jupiter
had confounded his captious carping at the route dictated
by my compass. But the main ground of his objection was
the loss of precious hours which might have carried us into
Sulaiyil before nightfall, and he sought his revenge by
vicious, purposeful driving, as if to achieve that object after
all in my despite. I had too just an idea of the distance
involved to be disturbed by such a prospect, but I main-
tained a discreet silence when my compass informed me that
Salim, by some strange aberration of judgment, was heading
south-west instead of west on our original course. The
boundless desert lay before us and we could deflect our
course in the right direction when we would. A few extra
miles would do us no harm, though they would cheat Zayid
of his triumph.
So we marched for nearly five hours over an immense

